
Timeless... 

"This menu consists of many passionate dishes.  

Some of them have been perfected over time, 

while others are brand new gourmet creations. 

With the idea to combine them in harmony in order to please you." 

 

 

Fire-grilled jack fish "Victor Petit" style  

Wild rocket salad, smoked anchovies and tomatoes 

Skipjack tuna, wild myrtle and wine vinegar dressing. 
 

 

Seared prawns enhanced with grapefruit, 

Fresh cut broccoletti, basil citrus and plain aloe Vera,  

"Hassaku" grapefruit sauce and olive oil infused with grilled prawn heads. 
 

 

Loin and cheek of sea bass poached in sea water, lemon balm and seaweed. 

Leeks, red onions "furio" from sandy soil of Grimaud,  

Sea bass tartare season with Caviar,  

Shellfish stock and "pied de cheval" oysters from the Etang de Thau, my special "Pomme 

de mer" served with a spoon. 
 

 

Thyme granita, Florence fennel sorbet, 

A touch of absinthe served to you at your table. 
 

 

Succulent free-range chicken breast, slowly cooked in the bladder with a seasoned broth.  

Served with Zitone paste, patties of thigh meat, wing and aiguillette,  

A consommé infused like a tea. 

"In honour of a cook who taught me so much." 
 

 

Twelve citrus fruit "feuilles à feuilles" lightly mint flavoured, 

Middle East inspired lemonade served to you at your table. 

 

 

4 Acts €280 

 

 

     Enjoy a wine pairing specially concocted by 

Franck Perroud, our head sommelier:  
 

€115  

 

 

 



 

 

An Epicurean Adventure 

 

As a prelude: 

Tarbouriech oysters and aniseed-flavoured fennel in three ways 

Some set in jelly, others cooked, ending with those that are plain, 

Toasted rye bread and brioche. 
 

Amberjack and crabmeat marinated in Berlugane mandarin oranges, 

Thyme leaves, raw baby vegetables, herbs and baby salad leaves.   
 

Zitone pasta stuffed with foie gras with truffles, topped with parmesan cheese,  

Purple artichokes braised with basil 

 

Filet of Turbot and Prawns baked over embers of vine shoots, 

Nage of Roma tomatoes, clams, pearls of vegetables and grated lemon peels, 

Roses of "Yann Ménard's field" yellow and green zucchini, lightly smoked and seasoned 

with oregano. 
 

Thyme granita, Florence fennel sorbet, 

A touch of absinthe served to you at your table. 
 

Saddle of rabbit wrapped in bacon "Claudette style" and blue Lobster,  

Chanterelle mushrooms and shallots caramelized in chestnut honey, 

Gravy made with Barolo vinegar and a creamy rosemary bouillon 
 

“Galette de Figanière" of Cathy Fleury baked in a traditional bread oven 

Covered in dough made with herbs from the Maures Mountains to gather the flavours, 

Pear in three ways, saffron honey and Bouteillan olive oil. 
 

Variety of different kinds of locally grown strawberries 

Enhanced with Yuzu and Tahitian vanilla, juice freshly extracted before serving. 

 

€325 

 

 

Enjoy a wine pairing specially concocted by 

Franck Perroud, our head sommelier: 
 

€135 

 

 


